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PREK-3 BUILDING COMMITTEE MEETING – FALES SCHOOL 

                Fales School Library, Eli Whitney Street       

       MINUTES  

Thursday                     October 17, 2019 

Chairman, Stephen Doret, called the meeting to order at 4:30 pm.   Committee members present:   Robert 

Ferguson, Amber Bock, Andrew Bradley, Maryann Stannard, Irene Oliver; Vertex representative, Steve 

Theran; HMFH representative, Julia Nugent, ;Gilbane representatives: Jim Dabrowski, Kevin Jones;  Cindi 

Voorhees, Kelli Giacopello, school department.    

Mr. Theran reported a meeting is scheduled for October 21 to review plans with Bill Gabarino, Kelli 

Giacopello, and Jon Green and have a conversation with the engineer.  They have had access to the plans 

and specs for a week.  The 60% Design Development plans are available October 25.  Two estimates and 

then reconciliation will occur and the same process will be repeated at the 90% DD.  

Ms. Nugent wants to be sure the parties all look at the solar plans.  HMFH is meeting with people from 

the many departments to review details.  Mrs. Stannard and Roger Anderson toured the playground site, 

the landscaper has visited and moved the pavilion at the request made at the last meeting.   

Mrs. Bock noted changes in the playground equipment and total playground capacity.  She is concerned 

there is not enough equipment and the area has been scaled back too far.  Ms. Nugent’s concern is the 

playground surface. 

The MSBA has eliminated all Styrofoam in the schools.  A domestic dishwasher is in the design.   

LANDSCAPING REVIEW                                                   

Wilken of Crosby, Schlesinger and Smallridge landscapers, reported the emphasis is on accessiability for 

all mobility levels.  The pavilion has been moved closer to the play area, and there is a small outdoor 

classroom in the design.  The swing area is separate and can be expanded.  There is also a large safety zone 

with no equipment.  Currently the play area has 11 swings.  The architects are leaning towards climbing 

and sliding metal equipment, 2 club houses, carousel, balance beam and bowl swing.   The kindergarten 

play area is listed as $125,820 for equipment.  Approximately $150,000 was spent on the PreK playground 

equipment.  In place of a Springer, Mrs. Bock suggested a truck would be more desirable.   

A whole grade level is on the playground at a time, and there could be two if  2 classes are in the cafeteria 

at a time.  The grading should be done and then the equipment can be carried as an alternate.  The  grading 

was cut by $50,000 to $100,000.  Once the bid is received the Committee can decide on the contents.  The 

area should be large enough for expansion and added equipment later.   

Wileen noted a club house for grades 1-3 is very appropriate as is a small climbing or balance feature.  The 

picnic area needs to be expanded.  A simple pattern floor with a cushion under will last 20 years. Currently 

400 children can be on the playground area at a time, especially during arrival time. “ More space, more 

safe.”  The pavilion will handle 24-30 people at a time and should have up-lighting.  A drinking fountain 
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needs to be available as well as electricity.  A suggestion was made for a small solar plug for an electric 

vehicle in the  pavilion area.   The areas for benches was discussed.  The outdoor classroom seating should 

have a flat surface about 12” in height.  The Buddy Bench will be  requested as well as 3 other areas with 

benches, one to be in the drop off area.  Bike racks will also be specified.  The Committee reviewed trash 

receptacles and reinforced its commitment to recycling. The metal ones are the most durable and the 

receptacles must have hoods.  The paving concrete is to have no color, possibly red granite aggregate.  Stay 

away from powder color concrete additives.  The paving patterns were discussed and it was suggested metal 

footprints be imbedded along a narrow pattern on the side.   

Proposed for the wooded area are aspen and white  pine with a minimum of birch.  The irrigated areas were 

noted primarily near the entrance areas.  A 2 sided signage was proposed and must contain the number and 

name of the street, per fire department regulations.  Gibbons and Armstrong signs should be reviewed for 

consistency.  A seeded meadow planting was recommended for the hillside area.  A suggestion that maps 

be used as a theme on the blacktop areas, as well as 4 square, hopscotch, basketball hoops 8’6”.   

Under consideration is the grade change that will impede the plowing by the DPW and also accessing the 

mechanical room.  The fire department requires access to the areas during construction.   

At 6:10 Mr. Dabrowski, Mr. Jones,  Ms. Oliver and Wileen left the meeting.      

MOTIONS - INVOICES                               

Mrs. Bock  made a motion to approve the Vertex invoice$22,850.63 for services through September 28.  

Mr. Bradley seconded the motion which passed unanimously.    

Mrs. Bock made a motion to approve HMFH invoice for $226,503.62 for services through September 30.  

Mrs. Stannard seconded the motion which passed unanimously.   

Mrs. Stannard made a motion to approve GVW Hastings Change Order #10 for a radiant panel in the 

amount of $25,233.59 to be signed by GVW, HMFH and Vertex and returned to the Committee for the 

chair’s authorized signature.  Mrs. Bock seconded the motion and the Committee voted unanimously in 

favor.   

EXECUTIVE SESSION                               

At 6:10 Mrs. Stannard  made a motion to enter Executive Session under Chapter 30A, Section 21A, purpose 

(3) to discuss strategy with respect to litigation, as an open meeting may  have a detrimental effect on 

litigating position of the School Building Committee.  Mr. Bradley seconded the motion and the Committee 

voted 5-0 in favor of the motion by roll call vote:  Doret, yes; Bradley, yes; Bock, yes; Ferguson, yes; 

Stannard, yes.   

The Committee returned to Open Session at  6:18 pm.   

Ms. Nugent recommended the skylights for  roof monitors be proprietary, making sure everyone is clear 

that it is required because of the unique design.   

The estimators information is due November 15.  The next meeting of the Committee is November 21.  
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Upon a motion by Mr. Ferguson, seconded by Mrs. Stannard the Committee voted unanimously to adjourn 

at 6:21 pm                           

NEXT MEETING:     THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 2019,  4:30 pm, Fales School Library   

    Stephen Doret                                                                                                                

    Chair           

 

 


